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Develop and maintain relationships with institutional and individual investors.Serve as the

primary point of contact for investor inquiries and requests.Prepare and deliver compelling

investor presentations, earnings calls, and press releases.Ensure timely and accurate

dissemination of financial information and corporate updates.Dealing with DFM, ADX, or any

other regulatory bodiesStrategic Planning:Collaborate with executive leadership to develop

and execute the investor relations strategy.Participate in the development of the

company's messaging and positioning for investors.Monitor industry trends and peer

company performance to provide insights to senior management.Analyse financial results,

key performance indicators, and market trends to assess the company's

performance.Prepare financial reports, investor presentations, and other materials for

investor meetings and conferences.Assist in forecasting and budgeting processes to support

investor relations activities.Regulatory Compliance:Ensure compliance with all relevant

securities laws, regulations, and reporting requirements.Stay up to date on changes in

regulatory requirements affecting investor relations.Shareholder Engagement:Manage the

company's shareholder registry and maintain accurate records.Organize and coordinate

annual shareholder meetings and proxy solicitation efforts.Monitor and address shareholder

concerns and feedback effectively.Experience Needed:Bachelor’s degree in finance,

Business, or a related field (master's degree preferred).Minimum of 7 years of experience in

investor relations, financial analysis, or corporate finance.Excellent communication and

presentation skills, both written and verbal.Proven track record of building and maintaining

relationships with investors and analysts.Ability to work effectively in a fast-paced and
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dynamic environment.Proficiency in financial software and investor relations tools.

Disclaimer: Drjobs.ae is only a platform that connects job seekers and employers.

Applicants are advised to conduct their own independent research into the credentials of

the prospective employer.We always make certain that our clients do not endorse any

request for money payments, thus we advise against sharing any personal or bank-related

information with any third party. If you suspect fraud or malpractice, please contact us via

contact us page. Our goal is to make hiring as easy as possible. We find the right talent for

every company, ensuring that each candidate finds a job they enjoy. Dr.Job FZ LLC provides

360-degree AI-powered recruiting and job search solutions. If you are looking for a job and

haven't found your chance yet, you can upload your profile on our website and find

thousands of opportunities globally!Our platform gives you the flexibility you need to

thrive in today's market by allowing you to apply for all different kinds of jobs, whether they are

full- or part-time, remote or on-site.
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